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VIVIAN GIRARD 
Director 
CHARLES LINDSAY 
WILL PERFORM 
A BENEFIT CONCERT 
ROY A. Mathis 
director 
JOYCA PATTIES 
ACCOMPANIST 
CIVIL JOHNSON 
BASSIST 
SACRID AND SroJI.AR MUSIC 
FOR 
PIWRIM ST. illKE UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 
3'35 RICHMOND AVENUE 
AT WEST UTICA 
~AY: APRIL 28, 1985 6:00 P.M. 
REV . PHILIP A. SMI'I'tf PASTOR 
PROGRAM 
THE GIRARD SINGERS 
' \ 
1 . EXCERPT FROM "F.OUR .SACREP SONGS FOR THE NIGHT" 
lV. SUNRISE RIGHI' ---- ------
2. TEACH ME THY WAY HOVHANNESS 
3. EVERY ONE SUDDEt-1..Y BUR~ 00T SINGING WILLSHER 
4. A SONG IS A GIFT TO GOD 
5. AMFN, SO BE IT SLEITH ____ .;....___ 
IBE ROYAL SERINAD:IBS 
1 . PRAISE TO THE LORD ARR. DENNIS 
2 • LEAD KINDLY LIGHT ARR. MEDil1A (with piano -so...,,l ..... o .... )___ _ 
3 • YOO CAN'T BFAT GOD GIVmG ARR.AKERS 
4. LORD, LISTEN TO YOUR CHILDREN MEDlliA ---
5 • JESUS CHRIST IS THE WAY HAWKINS ----
6. (MEDLEY)" POOR WAYFARING STRANGER'' -----
''THIS WORLD IS NOT MY H01Ett ARR.HAYES Jim Robinson, Tenor Soloi~ 
~OMBINED GROUPS 
1. The C?:$tion ___________ _,___Richter 
2 . Song of Daniel._, _____ Butler 
3 • A Song of Comfort-n"'--,---"T"ll'-~Haan 4·. · O Lo:ro God, Unto, Unto Whom VengeanceBelongeth--. · (Baker) 
RD1ARKS REV. PHILIP A. SMITH ----
RECE?I'ION OOWNSTAIRS 
